BCLM: Forging Ahead

2019 sees our plans for a brand new Visitor Centre, industrial quarter and historic town gather momentum and we’ll be staying open throughout the construction so that you can be a part of it!

From Autumn 2019, you’ll be able to see the new areas taking shape as we forge ahead into the 1940s, 50s and 60s – look out for information about the project as you make your way around the Museum today.

This does mean that a small number of our usual exhibits will be unavailable at certain times between now and completion in 2022. These are marked on the map overlaid with an asterisk and where possible, an alternative experience will be provided.

Keep up to date with progress and find out the different ways you can get involved at:

bclm.com/forgingahead

Food, Drink & Shopping

• Museum Shop
• Baker’s Shop
• Sweet Shop
• Rock & Fossil Shop
• Morrall’s Outfitters
and more

Within the main entrance building, Crown Tubeworks Café serves sweet and savoury light bites & drinks.

A traditional chip shop with a big reputation, Hobbs & Sons cooks its fish & chips the old fashioned way – in beef dripping (vegetarian option available).

Located at the heart of the Museum, our indoor café offers a range of hot and cold food & drinks.

Thirsty? Why not stop and sample a pint of traditional local ale at our Black Country inn.

Your purchases help to support the Museum’s work as an educational charity.

Contactless payment available.

Cash machine located in the main entrance building.

Visitor information & map

We hope you enjoy your visit.

Please recycle this leaflet after use.

Need help?
If you need assistance during your visit please ask any member of staff.
Access guides and maps are available from staff at the Admissions point.

Want more information?
Further information about the Museum’s buildings can be found in the BCLM Guidebook, available from the Museum Shop.

www.bclm.com

Black Country Living Museum Trust is a registered educational charity. Charity no: 504481

Keep your Museum experience plastic-free. Please use our bamboo straws.

Please help to keep the Museum smoke-free.

This leaflet is printed on paper from a sustainable source.

www.bclm.com

Don’t forget to leave us a review on TripAdvisor or via one of our social media channels.
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Safety Information
Please take care on uneven surfaces, be aware of moving vehicles, don’t climb or play on exhibits, and refrain from feeding or touching the animals. We ask that children are supervised by an adult at all times.

For first aid or assistance, please ask any member of staff.
In case of emergency call our Duty Manager on 07788 666161.

Viewpoint
Please do not smoke anywhere on the Museum site.

You arrived here
17 Lench’s Oliver Shop
18 The Paddock
19 Folkes Park
20 The Fairground (separate charges apply)
21 The Conway Garage
22 The Albion Depot
23 St. James’s School (lessons throughout the day)
24 Hobbs and Sons Fish & Chip Shop
25 H. Morrall’s Gentlemen’s Outfitters
26 Humphrey Brothers Builders’ Merchants
27 A. Hartill Motorcycles
28 A. Freedy & Sons Tobacconists
29 Grippins’ Butchers Stores
30 1930s Domestic Rooms
31 The Builder’s Yard and Office
32 The Stonefield Pigeon Loft
33 The Workers’ Institute & Café
34 The Limekilns
35 The Canal Arm and Basin
36 The Penfold Letter Box
37 Canal Street Bridge
38 Gregory’s General Store
39 Gregory’s Kitchen & Brew House
40 Anchor Maker’s House
41 Jack Yard Chain Shop
42 Studio (special events only)
43 Emily Doo’s Chemist Shop & Physic Garden
44 Providence Chapel
45 T. Cook’s Sweet Shop
46 Veal’s Baker’s Shop
47 Pawnbroker’s Shop
48 The Village Fried Fish Shop (peak periods only)
49 Adye’s Green Grocer’s Shop
50 The Hardware & Ironmonger’s Shop
51 Stickhobbs’ Steel Trap Works
52 Dudley Canal Tunnel Boat Trips (separate charges apply)
53 Carter’s Yard and Stables
54 Bottle & Glass Inn
55 Station Road Cottages
56 The Coal Yard
57 Limelight Cinema
58 The Back to Backs
59 Nailmaking Workshop
60 Brass Foundry
61 The Bakery
62 Chain Making Shop
63 Blacksmith’s Shop
64 Rolling Mill
65 Ironworker’s Office
66 Factory Junction Bridge
67 Anchor Forge
68 The Boat Dock & Boat Collection
69 The Brook Centre (until May 2019* - special events only)
70 Folkes Park Playground
71 Hut 14 (until May 2019* - special events only)

* See information about our development projects. BCLM: Forging Ahead overleaf.